FE Leah
Leah used photoshop to add layers
to her photograph showing the pier
at different times of the day. She
said it took her 4 hours
and lots of patience to
stay on the beach to
take the photos!

Poetry
Day
Thursday was
National Poetry
Day. In assembly Mrs Pulham
explained that schools across the
country were thinking about
poems. We looked at some poems
in the work we are doing at the
moment, such as Shakespeare’s
writing in The Merchant of Venice
where he uses rhyme (words that
sound and look similar). We
watched BSL translation of a
poem called The Rainy Day by
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

Food Exams

Rising Dough

Year 11 have been involved in their
practical cookery exams this
week. I am so impressed with their
work – it has been fantastic. Mrs T

Jasper made some bread in
cookery this week. He was amazed
at how much the dough had grown.
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Pizza Restaurant
A group of FE students decided to go out for a pizza this week. They
agreed on a restaurant to eat in and ordered their meals independently.
They all had an
enjoyable evening
together and the food
was delicious, too!

It was delicious!

Harvest Festival
Please bring in tins of food for
our harvest festival . Give your
donations to reception.
Thank you.

1st Class
Delivery
Sarah, Rosie, Lennie and Sophie
wrote letters to different staff.
They went to the Post Office to
buy stamps and learn about the
postal system.

Painting

Housepoints

Minibus Theory

Sarah and Rosie have been
relaxing by painting canvases and
colouring this week. Naomi

Last week the score was

On Wednesday, Maria (Care) and
Mr Inman (Computing) went on a
new minibus driving theory course.
Mr Inman said, “I like
driving… the course
was very interesting.”

Blue 3

Yellow 5

This week, Alice got a point for
Blue and Amina got a point for
Yellow. Well done.

Blue 4

Yellow 6

Work Experience
Rachel is doing work experience
every Friday with Mrs Trabucchi
in Cookery. Rachel is an ex HLSC
pupil and student. Rachel has done
a professional
catering course
and is also
doing ICT at City
college Brighton.
Welcome back!

Drama
In Assembly today, Year 11
did some wonderful mimed
performances. In Drama lessons
with Mr Kent they have been
developing their mime skills to
describe a short scene. Mr Kent
said, “Year 11 have been thinking
about body language and facial
expression and how important
they both are in good drama.”

FE Curtis
Last September I started a new
course, sports level one. I’ve had
the chance to meet new friends,
new teachers and working with a
CSW. I’ve really
enjoyed all the
practical lessons
we do where we
learn new skills.

Curry Night Out

Oliver , Patrick, David, Scott, Kai went out to Noor's for an Indian meal on
Wednesday night, they loved it .

